
Daily Quiz Day 29 

The Universe! To Infinity and Beyond 

 

1. Now that Pluto is considered a ‘Dwarf Planet’, how many planets in our 

Solar System? 

8 - Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune 

2. What natural satellite orbits the earth every twenty-eight days? 

The Moon 

3. Is a ‘light year’ measured in days or kilometres? 

Kilometres (It is the distance light would travel in 1 year!) 

4. What is the name of our galaxy? (like Galaxy, it is also a chocolate bar!!) 

Milky Way 

5. Which is the only planet not named after an ancient God? 

Earth! 

6. In Star Trek, what is the name of Spock’s fictional home planet? 

Vulcan 

7. What name does Aldrin of NASA (second man on the moon) and 

Lightyear of Star Command share? 

Buzz! 

8. What do we call the heavenly bodies that fly through space leaving a tail 

behind them. Halley and Hale-Bopp are two examples? 

Comets 

9. Which planet is also a chocolate bar? (Chocolate companies love space!) 

Mars 

10. In Star Wars, what are R2D2 and CPO3? 

Robots or Droids 

 

For the younger ones 



Name these Shapes 

2D and 3D 

 

        

 

Triangle      Pyramid   

 

 

        

Square      Cube   

 

 

        

Circle       Sphere 

 



 

Daily Quiz Day 28 

The Americas! 

 

1. Brazil, the largest country in South America is not a Spanish speaking 

country. What European language is spoken in Brazil? 

Portuguese 

2. What is the name of the long mountain range that travels down South 

America, especially the country of Chile? 

Andes 

3. Which Italian explorer is accredited with discovering America in 1492-3? 

Christopher Columbus 

4. There are 50 stars on the US Flag. How many stripes? 

13 (for the 13 original states) 

5. The leaf of which tree is on the Canadian Flag? (It makes a lovely syrup!) 

Maple 

6. From which South American country does Lionel Messi hail from? 

Argentina 

7. Which sea is between North and South America? (Watch out for Jack 

Sparrow!) 

Caribbean 

8. The river in New York and a large bay in Canada are named after an 

English explorer. What name do they share? 

Hudson 

9. What country is directly south of the USA? 

Mexico 

10. Which country in South America is named after the equator, which runs 

through it!? 

Ecuador 



For the Younger Ones 

Find the pairs! 

 

                

Elsa (& Anna)     Lilo (& Stitch)   Tom (& Jerry) 

      

(Mickey &) Minnie    (Pumbaa &) Timon Woody (& Buzz) 

        

(Tom &) Jerry        Pumbaa (& Timon)  (Lilo &) Stitch 

     

(Woody &) Buzz     Mickey (& Minnie)  (Elsa &) Anna 

  



Daily Quiz Day 27 

Europe! 

 

1. What is the name of the Song Contest held annually between European 

countries? 

Eurovision 

2. Which European country has the car reg ‘D’ as it is called Deutschland in 

its own language? 

Germany 

3. Athens is the capital city of which country? 

Greece 

4. Which sport is governed by UEFA in Europe? 

Football 

5. The three BENELUX countries are Belgium, Netherlands and which 

other? 

Luxembourg 

6. Founded in 1957, how is the European Economic Community (EEC) now 

better known? 

The European Union or EU 

7. What is the capital city of Spain? 

Madrid 

8. Which European country is said to resemble a boot? 

Italy 

9. Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania and Poland all have coastlines on which sea? 

Baltic Sea 

10. In which country would you find the wine regions of Bordeaux and 

Champagne? 

France 

For the Younger ones 



Guess the books or stories from the clues! 

  

    and the     

Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

    and   

Green Eggs and Ham 

The    and the   

The Hare and the Tortoise 

    and   

Snow White and Rose Red 

    the   

Room on the Broom  



Daily Quiz Day 26 

Word Play, theses words can have different meanings! 

(e.g. a curl of hair and a bolt on a door = LOCK) 

 

1. A servant boy in olden times and a sheet of paper? 

Page 

2. A shape to hold ice-cream and a seed holder in a fir tree? 

Cone 

3. An American car bonnet and a head covering on a coat? 

Hood 

4. A heap of something and to drive stakes into the ground? 

Pile 

5. A child (slang) and a baby goat? 

Kid 

6. To call someone on the telephone and a circular band? 

Ring 

7. America’s autumn and to trip over? 

Fall 

8. To run with the sliotar in hurling and to sing alone? 

Solo 

9. To use an oar in a boat and a line of seats in a cinema? 

Row 

10. Illuminates a room and isn’t at all heavy! 

Light 

  



For the Younger ones 

 

1. Which of Snow White’s Dwarves was always tired? Sleepy 

2. In the song ‘The Twelve Days of Christmas’ how many gold rings are 

mentioned? Five 

3. What time is it in hours (o’clock) when the hands of the clock are 

straight? Six o’clock 

4. In which board game do players take pieces out of a character 

nicknamed ‘Cavity Sam’? Operation 

5. What metal object is on the roundabout between Urlingford and 

Johnstown, just up from the Emeralds GAA pitch? A Globe of the World 

  



Daily Quiz Day 25 

Book, Television and Film Characters 

 

1. Harry, Ron and Hermione were all members of which house in Hogwarts 

School? 

Gryffindor 

2. Which famous spider spun a web saying ‘Some Pig’ to save her friend Wilbur? 

Charlotte (from Charlotte’s Web!) 

3. Stanley, Mudflap and X-ray were all digging what according to the title of the 

book and film the characters appear in? 

Holes 

4. Dan Clancy, Timmy and Jimmy are usually found in Jacksey’s Bar in which 

fictional Irish village? 

Killinascully 

5. Julian, Dick, Ann, George and Timmy make up the ‘Famous Five’ by Enid 

Blyton. Which one is the odd one out? 

Timmy is the dog 

6. In ‘A Christmas Carol’ what is the second name of Ebenezer, who is visited by 

the ghosts of Christmas? (His name has come to mean someone who refuses 

to share) 

Scrooge 

7. Where did Marty McFly travel according to the movies he appears in? 

Back to the Future 

8. What was the name of the Park where dinosaurs were brought back to life? 

Jurassic Park 

9. Officer Dibble was the policeman nemesis of which cartoon cat and his gang? 

Top Cat 

10. Who is the main character in ‘Stormbreaker’?   Alex Ryder 

 



For the younger ones 

Character Pictures 

 

1.     2.  

The Cat in the Hat       The Gruffalo 

 

3.   4.  

 Lightning McQueen       Dora’s Backpack (and Map) 

 

5.  

 Snow White 

  



Daily Quiz Day 24 

A numbers day!  The total of the answers is 140! 

 

1. The number of colours in the rainbow 

7 

2. The value of the bullseye in darts 

50 

3. The number of counties in Connacht 

   5 

4. The number of players on a hurling or camogie team. 

   15 

5. The value of ‘love’ in a game of tennis! 

0 

6. The number of colours on the Irish Flag. 

3 

7. The number of hours in a day. 

24 

8. The number of faces on a cube. 

6 

9. The age you become an adult in Ireland. 

18 

10. The number of Apostles of Jesus. 

12 

  



For the Younger ones. 

Your total is 25 

 

1. The number of wheels on a bicycle.  2 

2. The number of Dwarves in the story of Snow White.  7 

3. The number a goalie usually wears.  1 

4. The number of tentacles on an octopus.  8 

5. The number of days in a week.  7 

 

  



Daily Quiz Day 23 

Counties of Ireland! 

 

1. Which county starts and ends with the same letter? 

Wicklow 

2. Cork is the largest county but which is the largest inland county (i.e. doesn’t touch 

the sea!) 

Tipperary 

3. How many counties begin with the letter M? 

3 (Meath, Monaghan and Mayo) 

4. Which is the only county to begin with an F? 

Fermanagh 

5. Which county is called ‘Yeat’s County’ as it is the home county of WB Yeats? 

Sligo 

6. Which county wear all white as their GAA kit and are therefore called ‘The 

Lilywhites’? 

Kildare 

7. If Laois was ‘Queen’s County’, where was ‘King’s County’? 

Offaly 

8. Before 1987 counties had different two letter combinations for car registrations 

which had either an ‘I’ or a ‘Z’ in them. Which county was identified by ‘IP’? 

Kilkenny (That meant a car with the reg TIP was from Kilkenny!!) 

9. In which coastal county would you see the World Heritage Site of the Cliffs of 

Moher? 

Clare 

10. Which is the only inland county of Connacht? 

Roscommon 

  



For the Younger Ones 

Guess the counties The counties are listed without their vowels (a,e,i,o,u). Can 

you guess them? 

 

1. K_lk_nny  Kilkenny 

2. T_pp_r_ry  Tipperary 

3. D_bl_n  Dublin 

4. C_rk   Cork 

5. G_alw_y  Galway 

6. _ntr_m  Antrim 

7. _ff_ly   Offaly 

8. L_m_r_ck  Limerick 

9. W_xf_rd  Wexford 

10. R_sc_mm_n  Roscommon 

 


